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On To Bowdoin! = Letiws Go!
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STATE SERIES AND STATE
CROSS COUNTRY WILL BE
DECIDED AT BRUNSWICK
STATE SERIES STANDING
Maine
Bowdoin
Colby
Bates
MAINE TEAMS GET
RIGID TRAINING FOR
ANNUAL FALL CLASSIC
COLBY GAME SHOWS
WEAKNESSES OF FOOTBALL
SQUAD
NI
CROSS COUNTRY FRIDAY
Captain Gruhn Suffers Slight
Injuries
.13 roads lead to Brunswick this
s-et.k-end for the Bowdoin-Maine game
will he played there. Maine s'u'ds at
the top of all Maine colleges by win-
ning all its games in the series. while
1:owdoin has lost one game to Colby.
II..wever, Bowdoin has improved and
tere able to defeat Bates last Satur-
day.
The game should be a world beater
f.r the keen rivalry between th; two
,cuk. Each team will give her all.
Nlaitie it means an undisputed
thamitionship and to Bowdoin a tie for
clhanpionship.
t="ach Brice has been giving the light
1.:tie many new plays which will be
.1,11 and a high class, hard fighting
iuiite i, to be expected.
Although Maine defeated Colby 12-0
;a Saturday, the Blue t..am was far
:'r,711 being the driving, fighting aggre-
.•:&on which walloped Bates the previ-
.11, week. The Bears' offense was er-
r.&e—hrilliant at times, but failing
ini,erably on other occasions.
Coach Brice. when interviewed after
the game, intimated that his charges
‘.v.•re in for a tough week in preparation
t,.: the annual grid classic with Bow-
d •in. "We are far from being satis-
with the team's work, e,pecially in
:ir,t half," he said. "We will work
week on new formations and plays
r Bowdoin. Captain Gruhn was hurt
.071 may not be able to play this week."
If this is true, it will weaken the
!acktield, although Barrows has shown
'n the last two games, scoring a
.,lown against both Bates and Colby.
With the exception of Gruhn, the
players emerged from the Colby
.:i good shape, a few minor bruises
the extent of the injuries sus-
(Continued on Page Five)
MAINE RESULTS
Maine 37 R. I. State 0
Maine 0 Boston Univ.
Maine 0 Conn. Aggies
Maine 20 Bates
Maine 12 Colby
Totals
Maine 89 Opponents
BOWDOIN RESULTS
Bowdoin* 6 St. Stephens
Ilowdoin 0 Williams
Bowdoin 15 Amherst
Bowdoin C. Colby
Bowdoin 13 Bates
Totals
Rowdoin 35 Oppont nts 32
6
3
9
14
9
Won Lost P. C.
2 0 1.000
1 1 .500
1 1 .500
0 2 .000
ALFRED UNIVERSITY
DEFEATS VARSITY
HARRIERS 24-32
NI -
HILLMAN OF MAINE IS
INDIVIDUAL WINNER
The first varsity cross-country race
of the year was run off between the
halves of the Maine-Colby game last
Saturday afternoon. Although Artie
Hillman was the first to finish, the men
from Alfred were more numerous
among the fint few to ernec the line
and won the run on points.
A quarter of an hour before the end
of the first half, the gun started them
off. The Maine men were the first to
leave the field. Half an hour, a blue
runner appeared at the end of the
straightaway, quickly recognized as
Artie Hillman. Artie was far in ad-
vance of the second man, running easily.
and he finished the five mile grind in 31
minutes and 53 seconds. Herrick of
Alfred was the second man, and was
closely followed by Navin and Bennett,
also of Alfred University. "Janey"
Hart appeared a little later, running
hard, and a good fourth.
The score was in favor of the visi-
tors, the first five men in on each team
scoring. Alfred had the low score of
24 against 32 for Maine.
The order of finishing was as fol-
lows:
(Continued on Page Five)
"ON TO BOWDOIN," IS
THE CRY OF WARRIORS
NI
CAPTAIN GRUHN APPEALS
FOR STUDENT SUPPOR1
AT BRUNSWICK
 
51 
On to Bowdon' is the cry of the team
hut we want with us our old stand-by,
the student body. Our recent victories
over Bates and Colby are but stepping
stones to next Saturday's game. We
won from Bates and Colby because the
team was given wonderful support by
the student body. The team realizes
that Bowdoin will be represented by at
least 4000 rooters; but 500 healthy
Maine rooters singing the Stein Song
could easily be heard above a crowd
weeping the Bowdoin Beata. The time
a fellow needs a friend is on an uphill
pull, and the last 20 yards on any field
are uphill, but on a foreign field it is
almost perpendicular.
The student body has been behind the
team on its own field and the team won.
The student body must be behind the
old Maine eleven on the Bowdoin field
and if it is, they will win. You are
one of the student body. The team
needs your support. Go to Bowdoin,
yell your head off and watch old Blue
team win.
icorge Gruhn
Captain Football
President A. A.
N. Y ALUMNI CATHFR
SUPERIOR MAINE SQUAD
TAKES SECOND BATTLE
IN STATE SERIES DRIVE
COLBY IS CRUSHED 12-0 IN SATURDAY GAME
WHEN REPSCHA AND BARROWS SCORE
LOSSES ARE GREATER THAN GAINS
Before a crowd of 4500 madly cheering fans, the University of Maine's pow-
erful football machine, playing hard, smashing football tore their Colby rival's
line to shreds for a 12 to 0 victory and s\vung into the lead in the Maine State
College series here tins afternoon on Alumni Field.
The Maine Bears uncovered little but straight driving football, outplaying
the "Mules" in every department of the game. Maine cornered 20 first downs 
to
Colby's 1, and that was oil a lucky forward pass of 9 yards. The Pale Blue co
v-
ered 243 yards to Colby's hiss of yards. Colby could not gain an inch throu
gh
Maine's heavier line. On the two occasions that Colby was in a position to score,
Maine threw Ott "Mule" backs for heavy losses.
ANNUAL MAINE NIGHT
IS WELL ATTENDED
MANY ALUMNI HEAR
PROMINENT SPEAKERS
Maine Night, the annual athletic ral-
• .y in %%melt graduates and undergradu-
FOR MAINE NIGHT ates mingle, was held last Friday n
ight
in the gymnasium w:th the largest crowd
— 
-- in the history of the University. Due
MUCH ENTHUSIASM IS SHOWN tip the splendid spirit of the a
lumni, who
came from near and far to make the
rally a success, many of the undergrad-
M 
mites were forced to find standing room
iV the chapel, track room and stairways.
iii forgetting th • agile freshmen who
found repose in the ,tee supports of the
roof.
As the team walked in, the audience
arose to its feet and gave the team an
3vation which lasted five minutes. After
this the individuals were cheered under
the leadership of Stackpole. The main
address of the evening was given by
• Prexy" !Atte who first f all demand-
that the five years be returned to him
that were lost during the game at Wa-
terville la•t year. Maine Night he said
was the time when graduates and under-
gt aduates get together t pledge them-
selves to a greater Maine. athletically
and scholastically. All our hopes and
(Continued on Page Five)
BY MAINE GRADUATES
fly Edward C. Cutting '24
While the celebration of Maine Night
was in progress at Orono, forty loyal
Maine Alumni in New York City were
dining together at the Erie Club as the
next best thing to being back on the old
Campus.
That the interest of everyone present
was hack at Orono was apparent, for
throughout the evening the conversation
was all of football and what was hap-
pening at the University. Even Pres.
P. W. Monohon '14 at the head of the
table, found himself in a collegiate at-
mosphere, for he gazed through the
chocolate goal posts of a gridiron of
frosting which topped a hugh cake.
(Continued on Page Five)
When the Teams Line Up at Bowdoin
GRUHN
Right Halfback
REPSCHA
Fullback
CUTTS
Quarterback
STANTON DWELLEY 
LITTLEFIELD SIMON
Right End Right Tackle Right 
Guard Center
BLAIR
Lit Halfback
CAMPBELL FRASER NEWHALL
Left Guard Left Tackle Left End
MAINE
HILDRETH MURPHY
Left End Left Tackle
BOWDOIN
McGARRY
Left Guard
HOVEY
Left Halfback
HEWITI. TUCKER ROBINSON 
1fLAKE
Center Right Guard Right Tackle Right End
FARRINGTON
Quarterback
JONES
Fullback
GARLAND
Right Halfback
Repscha, the big plunging full-back,
was easily the best ground-gainer that
Maine had on the field. Time after
time he would click off 6 and 8 yard
rushes before he would be brought to
the ground. Blair, the dashing halfback
on whom Maine has depended so much
this season, was injured slightly at the
first of the game, but he managed to
stay in until the final whistle blew.
Capt. Ben Soule of the visitors, stood
head and shoulders above the rest of
nis team-mates. His eagle eye, ever
searching for a loose ball, was reward-
ed twice during the game. In the sec-
ond period, he grabbed up a Maine
fumble and dashed 50 yards for a
touch-down, as he supposed, but luck
was against him, as one of his men went
offsides on the play. A minute later, he
picked up another fumble but was
brought down in his tracks by Cutts, the
Maine quarterback.
FIRST PERIOD
At the first whistle, Captain Soule
kicked off to Captain Gruhn who came
back to the 24 yard marker before he
was stopped. Blair took the ball on the
first offensive play and romped 11 yards.
Repscha made 4, Cutts made 3 and a
bad pass from center to Blair lost 3
yards. Blair booted to the Colby's 25
yard strip and Fraser made the tackle.
Carson gained 5 yards and another
short gain followed, then Colby punted
to Cutts. who stopped on the 39 yard
strip.
Blair tore off 5 yards, Gruhn and
Cutts each made 1, and Gruhn eased
the Maine rooters by making first down.
Repscha, Blair and Gruhn figured in
the next 11 yard advance with 2, 6 and
3 yard gains. Gruhn made 4 more and
a pretty lateral pass from Cutts to
Gruhn won applause and also 15 yards.
Repscha made the next first down alone
in two rushes of 7 and 3. Gruhn and
Repscha worked the hall to the Colby
five yard line and were unable to make
the tally. Colby took the leather on
downs.
(Continued on Page Five)
SPECIAL TRAIN TO LEAVE
ORONO AT 7.30
Ni
The special train for
Brunswick will leave Orono
Saturday morning at 7:30
and will leave Bangor at
7:55. The train will arrive
in Brunswick at 11:05. Re-
turning, the train will leave
Brurrwic:( at 6 and will ar-
rive in Orono at 9:45. The
round trip will be $4.19 and
tickets are now on sale at the
University Store and at the
railroad station. The train
will stop for passengers en
route qt Newport Junction,
Pittsfield, Waterville and
Augusta.
2 THE 
MAINE CAMPUS
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Are We Worth It?
Few of us were surprised last week
to learn that the Board of Trustees
will ask the state legislature next win-
ter for an appropriation in excess of a
million and a half dollars. For a long
time, we have been familiar with the
ergent needs of the University, and we
have known that friends of the institu-
tion are not satisfied with the present
facilities.
Taxpayers of the state, however, fac-
ing an unprecedented expenditure for
education, will ask pertinent questions.
"Is the University worth that much to
the people of the state? What does the
University do for us? Is the Univer-
sity a good investment?"
It is not becoming of us to sneer at
Maine citizens who ask those questions.
They are our own people, and despite
their habitual conservatism in all things,
we hive them. They are the descendant:
of men who cleared land and made their
homes in the forest, enduring all sorts
of hardships and working from day-
light to dark to coax crops from the
stubborn soil of a glacier country. Re-
peated "hard times" have taught them
to count their pennies and think before
they spend.
Dr. Little can tell them of the hun-
dreds of former Maine students who
are teaching in the public schools, who
are helping the farmers with scientific
methods, who are making transportation
easier by building tine roads and bridges.
In public and private service, scores of
Maine men are acquitting themselves
well.
But it is not to the alumni that the
tax payers will look. It is the student
body which must bear close scrutiny.
How are we improving our time? What
are we doing to show the people of
Maine that we will be ready in a few
years to become intelligent and progres-
sive citizens?
Upon us there rests a great respon-
sibility. We are mu good behavior.
Some ill considered act of a group of
undergraduates. given wide publicity,
might turn the scorn of the whole state
upon us. We owe it to the University.
to Dr. Little, to ourselves and the fu-
ture students here, to govern our con-
duct by the highest ideals of Maine.
Few will criticise President Little hit
ietroducing the subject of football at
the 11'ednesday morning chapel service.
In the anxious days preceding the most
.mportant gridiron contest of the sea-
son, we are all more interested in foot-
ball and football players than in any-
thing else.
Indications are that there will he a
huge crowd of Maine supporters at the
Brunswick conflict, hut there will be an
army of Bowdoin rooters as well. How-
ever, there will be no lack of enthusi-
heel'
has
are
Mice placed
a day were
on becoming
offspring to carry on the experiment.
Then mice were placed under the ray
15 seconds a day for five days. They
o ere temporarily sterilized, but in six
seven weeks were bred together and
produced apparently normal offspring.
But in the third generation, there oc-
curre(l hideous deformities of the eyes
and feet.
The stock used in this experiment
was composed of brown mice, a race
which for some years had been carried
on as a fancy pen or strain of poultry
NVould he. without the introduction of
•
PRESIDENTILLITTLEIIFINDS
(The Boston Herald)
Experiments conducted at the Uni-
versity- oi Maine by President Clarence
C. Little within the last two years have
convinced him that the X-ray is a dan-
gerous instrument to use for healing
purposes on human beings. ,
Repeated tests with adult mice have
shown that the roentgen rays, if ap-
plied with eufficient intensity, affect the
sex cell, of the .animal, so that hideous
deformities of the eyes and feet occur
in the mouse's descendants.
IMPORTANT POINTS PROVED
I.ittle makes no far reaching
claim or assertion on the basis of the
facts he has discovered.
"The s:tuation," he says, "is merely
one of clear and characteristic new
forms, and. occurring as they do in a
mammal, they should prove a source of
speculation to all those to whom the
great possibilities of the physical agents
as modifying elements in biology and
medicine have made their appeal."
Three important points have
proved by the experiment. It
shown that inherited abnormalities
inherited in an orderly and predictable
way, that medical men who use the
X-ray should consider its possible ef-
fect on the descendants of the person
treated and that the inheritance of
weakness in the sex cells is not the in-
heritance of acquired characters, inas-
much as there was no external change
in the animal treated with the X-ray.
At first, mice were placed under the
X-ray six minutes a day for five days.
All died. Then other mice were placed
under the ray three minutes a day for
five (lays. The hair on these animals
became white and they became sterile.
under the ray 30 seconds
temporarily sterilized, but
normal again had too few
Si -
any new blood. They were, therefore,
sufficiently inbred to have given ample
opportunity fur the cropping out of any
latent defects. The failure of the ab-
normalities to appear in the stuck either
before treatment with X-rays or in the
2000 control animals from the same
stock while under close oliservation
and study. forms strong evidence that
the X-ray• themselves were the agent
that actually brought about the changes
producing the abnormalities.
REACHES CONCLUSIONS
"There are certain aspects of this ex-
periment," says Dr. Little, "which are
worthy of careful consideration from a
general medical and therapeutic view-
point. Thus, if we are right in assum-
ing that the eye abnormalities which
we have been considering are the result
of a change in the germ plasm induced
by treatment of adult mice with X-
rays, several conclusions follow.
"The first of the e is that although the
somatic tissues of the treated mice
themselves show no gross histological
changes, there has been an effect on the
germ plasm. This effect has resulted
in a genetic change which is inherited.
Its inheritance is orderly and mendelian.
Its somatic manifestation is an abnor-
mality of the optic nerves and eyes. This
all suggests, of course, the need of ex-
treme caution in the use of X-rays for
medical purposes when the individual
treated is of reproductive age or young-
er.
"In the case of cancer, inasmuch as
ca•wer generally occurs in persons who
have passed the reproduction stage,
there seems naturally little reason why
X-ray treatment should be curtailed.
However, if I were treated by X-ray
for any diseases, I would consider that
I owed it to society not to have any
children after the treatment.
"As for the X-ray photography as at
present practiced in the medical and
dental 2.rofessions. that is not harmful.
The region photographed and the inten-
--essity and duration of the exposure de-
termine this factor to a large degree.
"It would be highly desirable to con-
duct a series of experiments on the
radiation of various portions of the body
and to study vhat genetic effects, if
any are produced. Since in our work
the exposure was over the whole dorsal
surface, there are no data that bear on
this matter of localization."
- - - - -
asm in the Maine cheering section, and
ith our sixty piece hand—the best in
the state—we will need to apologise to
no one for the support we give the
A well known member of the faculty,
upon observing a three column heading
in The Cantrus one day last Spring, ob-
served that the paper had "turned Bol-
shevik." It would be interesting to
hear his comment on the first page of
this issue.
-‘1
Coolidge Wins In
Campus Straw Vote
The Republicans 014amed a large ma-
jority in the election last Thursday.
Considerable interest was shown by
the student body, particularly the
freshman co-eds in the Inter-Collegiate
Straw Vote sponsored by the M.C.A.
A total of (w22 votes were cast—which
is a much larger total than any class or
college election heretofore. The old
black ballot box was stuffed to its full
capacity with the small ballots.
Following are statistics of the vote:
Among the Seniors 65 men and nine
women voted for Cailidge. 29 men and
two women for La Follette, nine men
and two women for Davis. Total Sen-
iors voting: 103 men, 13 women.
60 Junior men voted for Coolidge and
nine women, 25 men for La Follette
and five women, eight men and six
women for Davis. Total Juniors voting
93 men. 20 women.
101 Sophomore men and 28 Sopho-
more women voted for Coolidge, 43 men
and 10 women voted for La Follette
and 21 men and four women for Davis.
Total Sophomores voting. 165 men, 42
women.
With the Freshmen 87 men and 35
women were for Coolidge, 29 men and
11 women voted for IA Follette and 19
men and 5 women for Davis. Total
Freshmen voting, 135 men. 51 women.
This gives a total of 313 men and 81
women for Coolidge, 126 men and 28
women for La Follette, and 57 men and
17 women for Davis.
One Senior showed a shining example
of originality by casting his vote for
Foster.
Sidelights On The Game
- 
-51
Did ss.0 Dot tc:c att. licU Maine banner
that wit) carried in the parade Satur-
day?
Colby had light blue jerseys instead
of the traditional gray.
Between the halves the hand formed
an M and played the Stein Song, and
then formed a C and played Colby's
"On to Victory."
Between the halves "Art" Hillman led
the pack uf cross country men in. The
boy is a great runner, and we may ex-
pect greater things than ever from him
this fall.
FASHIONS DECREES
As Observed at Maine by a
Campus Reporter
-H—
IT) the Fall. Spring. Summer and
1N'inter, a young girl's fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of new clothes. The
eternal question for the eternal woman
lito eternity has lawn and shall be,
"What shall I wear?"
Fashion decrees that the skirts this
w inter shall be shorter. Already, it is
noticeable that the men of Maine stand
hack and let the co-eds enter the street-
car ahead of them—especially if that
street-car has an exceptionally high
step.
The colors are of the brighest hues—
green, orange, sheik—very popular with
the females, no doubt—and yellow head
the long list. The styles are very
simple with straight lines. With the
high waist effect coming in, the short
ends. the tall girls, the fat girls and
the thin girls are lamenting. High
waist effect was meant for Venus de
Milo. not for our modern girl.
As for the materials. Bengaline. Satin
and Flat Crepe are the favtroites for
lancing frocks. Flannels in gaudy hues
mil stripes and checkvr-lieard effects
Ire the last word in spirt clothes, These
tiaterials tend to brigh!en the young
girl's eyes. and to lighten her pocket-
book.
Tunic blouses are very much a la
mode. All that the girls need now is
pantaloon' and a veil in order to enter
a sheik's harem.
The Alfred men finished in fine con-
dition. Congratulations to "Mut" Fer-
guson and his sturdy little band.
Ex-Captain Lunge handled the stake
for Maine.
—U—
When "Jack" Foster entered the game
he was reminded of his freshman days.
Four years ago yesterday on Alumni
Field, "Jack" ran seventy-five yards
thru the entire Colby team for a touch-
down.
Maine's line play was immense. The
Colby backs must have been discour-
aged, trying to gain thru it only to be
thrown back time after time.
—m—
"Len" Jordan, one of last year's half-
backs was on the campus over the week
end.
—m—
Athletic Director Edwards of Colby,
is the man who referees many of our
basketball games in the winter.
The best Maine Night ever!
-11-
The Colby men hustled their mule
right home after the game was over.
—m—
All the Coeds came to the Gym in one
group Friday night and were given
seats in the front section.
—m—
The men students entered the Gym
thru the back door. This was done to
avoid confusion in front with the alum-
ni, who came in by the hundreds.
.1-he program started right on tn.
Friday night. "Bob" Clark, alumni st.,
retary, had things moving in the
way.
—m—
"Larry" Comiurs had charge of
ing the bonfire. Despite the fact th_
he built one. and had it burned i.ysoh.,
one. he started out again and on
second attempt succeeded in building
larger one than at first. That's the
to put things over.
The first people to arrive in the g
entered at 6:45 and after that there (.1-
a steady stream until eight o'clock.
It was necessary to close the doors
of the Gym so great was the crowd.
Many people sat in the Chapel galler:.
and watched proceedings ill the Gym.
—m—
Freshmen worked all Friday after -
noon, moving seats into the Gym. Thore
were 812 seats on the floor, and the en-
tire running track and even the steel
girdles of the buildings were filled with
students, standing or perching in vari-
ous positions. Probably the crowd
numbered 1200.
"Cuddy" Murphy got a tremendous
ovation from the crowd for his few
words. Coach Murphy is certainly a
popular man.
—Be—
Coach Brice was more than joyful,
having received word from home of the
arrival of a baby girl.
—m--
When the football and cross-country
teams entered they received thunderous
roars of welcome.
Our hats certainly come off to the
hand. It is the finest and best trained
organization that the University has
had in the remetnbrance of the writer
and to Mr. Kidney and "Joe" Murray is
due a lot of credit. May the good work
continue.
--m—
The crowd at the game was estimat-
ed between five and six thousand.
"Mike" Gentile, our last year's cen-
ter. was on the campus for the festivi-
ties.
CORRESPONDENCE
Editor of the Campus:
The University of Maine's repertoire
of cheers is very complete. In fact it
is so complete that it would be well if
some of them were eliminated.
The writer has heard many comments
regarding the new cheer, "Wasky-wow-
wow." Very few have been favorable,
many have been extremely unfavorable.
It is a cheer that one would expect at
a prep or high school game, but from a
university it is little short of ridiculous.
It is childish to say the least. Can't
we eliminate this cheer from our list?
Another glaring mistake has been
made time and time again at different
games. When the rival cheering section
yells. "We want a touch-down," it is
the usual custom of the University of
Maine cheering section to yell back in
chorus. "Try and get it." Isn't it ab-
surd when you think about it? It isn't
even good sportAmanship.
Counting out the score is another
kid's trick. The rest of the cheers are
all right in the general opinion of the
student Silly. but it is a fact that we
shouldn't let little things continue that
are eventually going to lower our stan-
dard in the sport world and it takes
very few little things to start talk of
such a nature that will surely do this
eery thing. Let's wake up and be broad-
er minded. You're for Maine and I'm
for Maine. otherwise I wouldn't have
taken the time to write this; and don't
think I'm "kicking." I'm only trying to
offer my few humble suggestions with
the good of the University in view.
A member of the class of '27
- -
The Liberal Club
Discusses Politics
—m—
NVho is to be the next President of
the United Stati s? If this question
was not decided last Wednesday eve-
ning at the Liberal Club meeting, it
certainly was discussed from every
angle.
The meeting was largely attended
and staunch supporters of Coolidge,
Davis or La Follette were given every
opportunity to air their views as re-
gards their preference for a Presidential
candidate.
_
By using this form of the open forum
the night before the student vote was
taken, much interest was stimulated so
that the actual vote was more represen-
tative than it would have been other-
wise.
Dr. Little was chosen as the leader of
the discussion. but owing to other duties
could not be present until later on in
the evening and Bill Wilson, our M.
C.A. secretary. carried out these duties
in a very efficient manner.
Liberal Club meetings are to be held
.t regular intervals, and if this first
one is a criterion from which to judge.
the success of this club is assured and
should out do the record made last year.
Nt
Sophomores Elect
At the Sipltimore Class election held
October 27 in Alumni Hall, the follow-
ing officers were elected:
President: Paul Lamoreau.
Vice Presideat: Thomas Dickson.
Secretary: Crystal Hughes.
Treasurer: Roland Johnson.
Executive Committee: Daniel Web-
ster, Leroy Brown, Seldom Pierce, Rob-
ert Eastman. Stuart Chapman.
Sophomore Hop Committee: /4011-
Beatty. Clare Brown, R4n II, •
Richard Dolloff. Everett Waltz.
Pipe Cemmittec: Warren Alibi It
Daniel Torrey, Clayton Bockus.
ard Shaw. William Hansci
Theta Chi Banquet
The se‘(.11t( t h annual Theta Chi
Initiation Banquet was held at the cha;1-
ter house at midnight Friday the twie
Iv-fourth. There were sixty-five Prc-
Winthrop L. Macliride '21- was
toastmaster and Miles Mahan of Mi'.1
micket responded for the fre•hmen.
initiates were:
Vernon Somers '26. Bangor:
Bouchard '27, M inockct Taylan
Cowan '27, Island Fails; Nathan -
Coffin '214. Presque Isle; Russell Fost':
'28. Augusta: Hugh Llitd Portlar
Edward Mack Jr. '2S, Burlington.
Miles Mahan '28. Mitinocket: Anth
McEwen '214 Watervill • • Harry Pea's •
'28, Milo: William Pa-ham '28. Angt:'
Ia.
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Alvin C. Eurich Is FACULTY MEMBERS
Member of Faculty DEBATE IN CHAPEL
STUDENTS HEAR PROFESSORS
SPEAK ON PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES
ALvIN C. Eutacn
  51 
;Ilan ho achieved great success as
, le:,ater in the middle west last year
assist Prof. Mark Bailey in coach-
the University of Maine debating
TC,i111 this year. Alvin C. Enrich, the ities of President Coolidge.
ntsv instructor in public speaking, has 
"I'm simply going to state
lad three years' experience in intercol- .ir regard to my candidate.
Iteiate debating at Northwestern Uni- 
'Calvin Coolidge was born and.
verity and last year was captain of a i brought up on a farm in a neighboring
tsam which debated against colleges
, state. He fought his way up in clean
and universities in Illinois, Wisconsin, politics thru all grades of office,
Iowa and Michigan.
A native of Bay City, Mich., Mr.
Eurich was graduated from Northwes-
Urn last June after having served one
:tt- as an assistant instructor in the
fieparttnent of speech. Last year he
soli the Illinois State Intercollegiate
Oratorical contest and represented the
state in the interstate oratorical contest
of the middle states.
As a dramatic reader he has traveled
through 32 states with the Northwestern
Glee Club and has read for radio pro-
grams at various Michigan stations.
Besides his college degree, he has a
degree of special distinction which is
given by Pi Kappa Delta, national foren-
sic society. He is also a member of an-
other forensic fraternity, Phi Alpha
Tau.
Campus Notes
The Maine Beta Upsilon chapter of
Aiplia Tau Omega held its fourth an-
nual joint banquet with the Colby Gam-
ma Alpha chapter last Saturday eve-
ning in the hall of the Orono Chamber
,.1 Commerce. Harold R. Curtis. Chief
of Province Four, and many alumni of
N,th chapters were in attendance. Theo-
(lt,re S. Currier officiated as toastmaster.
At a meeting of the Junior Class,
Friday-, October 24th, it was voted to
make the Prism assessment a part of
each Junior's term bill. By this meth-
.41 George Everett, business manager,
intends to avoid a deficit. The finances
of the class are in such good condition
that no class dues will be collected this
year. Irving Kelley, editor, stated that
all pictures must be in by December 1,
and that snapshots are needed for the
Grinds settion. It is hoped to have a
rt-im on the campus where group pic-
tures can be taken, thus saving time and
expense.
The annual Sigma Chi alumni ban-
fps t was held at the chapter house,
..1r(lay evening after the Colby game.
I lit Sig alumni were present.
HI Dempsey, a member of Maine's
\ aid Championship Cross-country
.irn of 1914, acted as toast-master and
k. ,t things moving just ahead of the
,4 limit.
Excellent speeches and reminiscences
I.,tween equally excellent courses were
atures of the evening.
The banquet concluded a very pleas-
and successful week-end for the
.`.'ma Chi alumni•
 51 
1m; Saturday evening, October 25, the
1:th annual Initiation Banquet of Phi
Kappa fraternity was held.
it was very largely attended with over
alumni members present. many of
'n came from long distances.
it Libby was the toastmaster of 
then and other speakers were Fra k
and Ed Kneeland for the alumni,
"Chuck" Hutton, Mery Johnson.
Ballou. "Spec" Hale and "Hobby"
}, ',son for the undergraduates.
(Continued on Page Sir)
Dean H. S. Boardman of the College
of Technology. Prof. H. Ash-
-. h if the Economics Department.
and A. A. Whitmore, Associate Profes-
sor of History discussed the good qual-
ities of the three candidates for Presi-
dent in chapel Wednesday and Thurs-
Jay of last week. At times the discus-
sion waxed sarcastic, and much good-
natured but biting sarcasm was ex-
changed, much to the delight of the aud-
ience. who applauded loudly and impar-
tially each sally by the learned debat-
ers. Each speaker set forth in glowing
terms the great attributes of his candi-
dste, and appealed for the support of
the students in the poll to be taken on
Thursday.
Prof. Mark Bailey of the Public
Speaking Department presided and in-
troduced the "spell-binders."
DEA N BOARDM A N
Dean Boardman told of the good qual-
a few facts
repre-
sentative, lieutenant-governor, governor,
vice-president, to the highest of all,
President of the United States.
"He is a man of fine character, hon-
est, fearless, a man with many of the
attributes of Theodore Roosevelt. He
will gather about him as advisors the
best men that the country has to offer.
The record of Calvin Coolidge speaks
for itself; it needs nobody to dwell on
it at length."
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Mimes ssoit Asia WORTH ,
Prolessot Ashworth spoke as follows:
"If I were speaking for Coolidge I
uouldn't need more than two minutes.
t Laughter and applause).
"I'm for John W. Davis, first be-
cause of the Mall, second because of his
'solicit-. John W. Davis was born in
West Virginia. attended Washington and
Lee University. and later was an in-
st rtitior there. He (petted up a law
Alice and built up such a reputation for
himtafli that Charles Evan Hughes
hitn ilk' Ablest lawyer in the coun-
try. lie was elected to Congress. and
became head ski tin- imp irtant Judiciary
Committe:. later he was appointed
Ambassad r to England to succeed
Waiter Page. Received at first with
many misgivings in diplomatic circles,
he soon became the leader, acknowledged
and respected as a world-wide states-
man.
-I would not favor Davis only for
his ability: I shall vote for him because
he opposes a protective tariff, which
ieads to- sectionalism and benefits the
few at the expense of the many; be-
cause he favors the League of Nations.
which is the only means of attaining
world peace, and because his is conser-
vative enough to uphold the Supreme
Court, without being reactionary. He is
for government of the people, by the
people, and for the people."
PROFESSOR WHITMORE
Professor Whitmore said:
"I'm proud to speak for Robert M.
La Follette; it's an honor. It takes time
to tell of him and what he has done.
"La Follette has been interested in
constructive legislation all his life. For
six years he was Governor of Wiscon-
sin; he found the State backward and
developed it into what James Bryce, the
great English authority on American
government, has called the model State
of the Union. The University of Wis-
consin has developed into the greatest
state institution of its kind in the coun-
try.
(Continued on Page Six)
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
CULLLGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Major SUbjCCAS in Biology,
Chemistry. Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French,
German, Greek Language and Literature. History. Latin, Mathe-
matics and Astronomy. Psychology, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Cou.soe OF ACRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Educa-
tion, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry,
Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry,
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture course. Demon-
stration work.
COLI.EGE OF TecHNoLoGv.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGM ULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATI0N.-0ffices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth
and Presqae Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalog and circulars, address
THE REGISTRAR
ORONO, MAINE
Thursday, Oct. 30
Fox Production
"THIS FREEDOM"
Fri. Oct. 31-Sat. Nov. 1
Rudolph Valentino
"MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE"
Monday, Nov. 3
All Star Cast
"HER TEMPORARY HUSBAND"
Tuesday, Nov. 4
Rex, the Wonder Horse
"KING OF WILD HORSES"
Wednesday. Nov. 5
Richard Barthelmess
"THE ENCHANTED COTTAGE"
There's something "human" about
'`The ,ffen'c kyle .Stare ol Banzor
CLOTHES DESIGNED ESPECIALLY
FOR COLLEGE MEN
FELLOW doesn't want to feel
cramped or strained in his
clothes. The perfectly natural, easy-
fitting styles worn by well-dressed
College men, certainly are smart
and sensible—a fine idea.
Be comfortable. Know
that your appearance is
right, that your clothes are
correctly cut and tailored
along conservative lines.
You can solve the problem
and at the same time get
excellent value when you
buy Campus Togs.
guaranteed by CHAS. KAUFMAN & BROS., Makers
Manhattan Shirts
,tatt• and 1. xiltatige Sts.
Pledges have been announced by fra
ternities' as follows:
klpha Gamnaa Rho. Mary. in Wood-
ard ot Fryeburg , Charles Stone ot
Fairfield: Harry Stuart of Leeds and
George Turner of Hartford, Conn., all
freshmen.
Alpha Gamma Rho: Merwin Wood-
of Mount Vernon, N. V.; Jerome
Knowles of Northeast Harbor; Forest
Meader of Albion; Edward Folsom of
Bingham: Harold Bamford of New-
liuryport. Mass.; Cornelius J. Russell of
Bangor; Gordon Walker of Millinocket;
Earle F. Bennett of Auburn. all fresh-
men
Bet.% Theta Pi: Paul Giddings of
Augusta; William Viles of Augusta;
Harold Ingalls of Bridgton; Preston
Maxwell of Stoneham, Mass.; Charles
Bond of rangor; Emery Dickey of
Portland; Carroll Osgood of Orono;
George Dudley of Portland, all fresh-
men.
Theta Chi: Arthur McEwen of Wa-
terville; Nathaniel Coffin of Presque
Isle; William Perham of Augusta; Ed-
ward Mack of Burlington. Vt.; Miles
Mahan of Millinocket; Harry Pcakes of
Milo; Hugh Lloyd of Portland, all
:reslunen and Gaylord McGowan of
Island Falls and Walter Bouchard of
Many Freshmen sophomores.
Theta Phi Kappa Charles Murphy,
incent Beaker and Peter Tankousis of
Rom-ford, James Viola of Orono and
Philip Nickel of Millinocket, freshmen,
and James E. Mulligan of Damariscotta,
a junior.
Sigma chi: Alleo W. Goodspeed of
Montclair, N. J.; Whitcomb Haynes of
Ellsworth: Kenneth Fickett of Port-
land: Kenneth Young of Wollaston,
Mass.; Elwood Gartley of Houlton;
Howard Higgins of Ellsworth, all
freshmen.
Signet Nu: Fred H. Thompson of
Millinocket: Alvin Westman of Brad-
ford, Vt.; John W. Trefethen of Port-
land; Ferdinand Dolliver of Southwest
Harbor; Lawrence Getchell of Bar Har-
bor; Philip Walton of Portland; Mat-
thew highlands of North Berwick,
freshmen, and Sidney Coleman of Saco,
a junior.
Sigma Phi Sigma: lorris B. Johnson
of Portland.
Phi Gamma Delta: Russell B. Baker
of Bangor; Byron Porter of Lincoln;
Andrew Nash of Harrington; Philip
MeSorley of Guilford; Matthew Wil-
liams of Guilford; Blair Wilson of
Bath; Leon Cheney of Gardiner; James
Waldron of Dexter; Carl Barnard of
Gardiner ; Thomas Harvey of Fort
Centers and
GOOD basketball center or football
quarterback knows more than the resources
of his team. He knows what resources to
call upon at decisive moments. To him,
the condition of his opponents, their weight
and stYle of play, the time left to go-all
dictate a strategy, which he follows.
There is in industry a group of engineers
whose po,ition resembles that of field
general. I hey keep their eyes continuously
Upon all fields of human activity. They
observe how cach is affected by changing
economic situations. They calculate what
demands the future will make upon each.
Then they bring to its aid new discovories
and beneficial methods.
In 188(, George Westinghouse saw that
industrial growth could not he furthered
by direct current alone. The "game" re-
quired a new style of play. So when the
rudiments of a transformer came along-
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Fairtield and Jerome Strout of Milo,
freshmen, and Edward Hale of castine.
a junior.
Phi Mu Delta: Irving Pickering of
Lincoln; Harold Hamilton of Calais;
George Scribner ..t Oakland; Ralph
Newman of Auburn: Ralph Robertson
to Auburn: William C. Smith of Fall
Maaa.; and Harold Madero' of
Vanceboro.
Phi Eta Kappa: James Hale of Mon-
son; Philip Beekler of Bethel; Charles
Whittier of Pittsfield; Gervey of
Easton; Oscar Purdy of Gardiner; John
Caldwell of Island Falls; George Lar-
rabee of Presque Isle; Samuel Thomp-
son of Lee; James McDougall of Milo
and Harvey Alen of Gardiner.
Lambda Chi Alpha: Paul Wentworth
I f Sanford; Clifton Conary of Camden;
Lynwood Bettes of Dover-Foxcroft and
Reginald Hoyt of Dover-Fuxcroft.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: James Lucas
..i New York; Richard Leavitt of Port-
Lid; William Reed and Wilson Hay-
den of Augusta; John Snell of Port-
land; Thomas Bates of Bath; Kenneth
Waugh of Winthrop; Granvile Chase
of Baring; Guy Sturgis of Portland;
Richard Thompson of Southport, and
Albert Parker of East Orange, N. J.
Delta Tau Delta: Stanley De Veaux
of Lexington, Mass.; Frank Parsons of
South Berwick; Fred Savage of East-
port; Clifford McNaughton of Dover-
Quarterbacks
Feoecroit; Eugene Warren and Irving
Lunt of Portland.
Kappa Sigma: Robert Lane of Win-
chest, r; Francis Collerton of Bridge-
port, Conn.; Clarence Tuttle of West-
brook: %Venda!! Noble of Mars Hill;
0:al Pierson of Caribou: James Brans-
ccin and Clarence Kimball of North-
east Harbor; Lawrence Lymbumer of
Bar Harbor and Pierce Gould of Han-
over. N H.
Manager Brackett Submits
Hockey Schedule
Madeline Brackett was choaen man-
ager of Basketball to take the place of
Anna Sargent who did not return to
college this fall. The posit:on of as-
sistant manager is tilled by Edith An-
drews.
The following schedule, subject to
change, has been submitted by Manager
Brackett.
VARSITY
Machias Normal at Machias
Passe Nissen School at Orono
Plymouth Normal at Plymouth
Connecticut Aggies at Storr
Return games are to be played
except Connecticut Aggies.
CLASS GAMES
opening the way for alternating current,
Westinghouse adopted both, perfected
them, and paved the way for the electrical
era of the present time.
In an organization like Westinghouse,
these "quarterbacks of industry" are called
"application engineers". They are mechan-
ical and electrical engineers who apply the
forces of electricity to every variety of
human need.
Westinghouse application engineers first
applied motors to the steel industry, the
textile industry, the automobile industry.
They introduced electricity to railroads
and ships. They developed it for heating
purposes.
Application engineers are needed in in-
dustry - they fill an important and ex-
panding place. Westinghouse service to
industry starts with their efforts.
Westinghouse
ACHIEVEMENT 8 OPPORTUNITY
1.:
Nov. 1.
Nov. 
Nov.
Nov. 
.-
Dec. :-
Dec. 7
Freshman Hockey team will
Bangor High Thursday. Oct. 30 at 3:'
P. M.
Considering the time they have play._
they have developed a speedy team a:
are out for a deciai5e victor5 agao,
the Bangor lassies.
The girls hockey team was &Watt,:by Bangor High at Broadway Park.
Oct. 17. The game was fast and in.
wresting. Maine showing a vast im-
provement iii speed and team work.
Line-up:
MAINE
Orne, rw 
Sawyer, ri 
Adams. et 
Loomis. Ii
Preble. lw 
Peabody, rh
Crockett, eh 
, Andrews, lb 
Jam 9 I Merchant. rb
Feb. 14 Perkins, lb  
Feb. 21 Clark, gk 
Mar. 14 Subs
with all Hitchings
1Newcomb 
Crockett
Sophomores-Juniors
Freshmen-Sophomores
Freshmen-Juniors
Juniors-Seniors
Sophomores-Seniors
Freshmen-Seniors
Score 3-1
Adams 1; Colburn 1; RichardSon I.
Miss Goodwin, umpire.
BANGOR
rw Sho,
ri. Robinson
cf, Colburii
Ii, Richardson
lw, Black
rh Webster
ch, Silsb
lh, Files
rb Burrjli
 lb, Baker
gk, Haley
Subs
Crawford
Gordon
Saulsbury
Frier
Burt-ill
Juniors Take Honors
In Pumpkin Meet
The honors of the Pumpkin Meet
goes to the class of '26, winning easily
by a score of 66 points. This year the
four classes were eligible to compete in
any of the track and field events of the
meet. The foundation for a good track
team next spring was in evidence by the
good time and distances made in the
various events.
Roundsville was high point man of
the meet having captured first place in
the 100, 220, and 440 yd. dashes.
25 26 27 28
3 5 55,5 1
3 2 3 3
5 5 1 2
5 5 1 1
3 2 2 3
1 5 5 1
20 66%2 4614 30
100 yds.: 1st, Roundsville; 2nd, Berry;
3rd, Donovan; 4th, Bates. Time 113; sec.
120 high hurdles: 1st, True; 2nd,
Chandler; 3rd, Beatty. Time, 203i sec.
Mile run: 1st, Hillman; 2nd, Patten;
3rd, Gero; 4th, Taylor. Time, 4 min.
3944 sec.
16 lb. shot put: 1st, Olson; 2nd, Mc-
Namara; 3rd, Harvey; 4th, Hamlin.
Distance 32 ft.
220 yd. low hurdles: 1st, Chandler;
2nd, True; 3rd, Barker. Time, 30;s
sec.
High jump: 1st. Kchoe; 2nd, Fitz-
hugh; tie for 3rd place, Cuozzo, Harvey,
Beatty. Distance, 5 ft. 2 in.
Pole Vault: 1st, D. Sterns; 2nd, Hob-
son; 3rd, Proctor. Tie for 4th place,
Snow, Stithan. Distance, 11 ft. 1 in.
Javelin throw: 1st, Hathaway; 2nd,
McNamara. Distance 110 ft.
440 yd.: 1st, Roundsville; 2nd, Eaton:
3rd, Burnham; 4th, Crossman. Time
sec.
Broad jump: 1st, Calwell; 2nd, Snow;
3rd, Heckler; 4th, True. Distance 18 ft.
91,/2 in.
Discus throw: 1st, Donovan; 2nd.
Hathaway; 3rd, Kchoe; 4th, Barker.
Distance 105 ft.
16 lb. Hammer throw: 1st, Barrows:
2nd, Hathaway; 3rd, Goodspeed;; 40.
H. W. Sterns. Distance, 128 ft. 1 in.
220 yd. dash: 1st Roundsville;
Berry; 3rd. Donovan; 4th, Crossmar.
Time, 23i sec.
2 mile run: 1st. Hale:
son; 3rd, K. Whitcomb.
40 sec.
880 yd. run: 1st, Eaton; 2nd. Coc-,
well; 3rd, Trask; 4th, Ridlon. Time -
mm. 6 sec.
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Anntia; Maine Night Is Well
Attended
!inure arc centralized in
football to be played the
iadition will battle against
.•,1 age and richness of en-
meet courage and fear-
ed as a battle fur a chant-
1,•, aall in the state there
!, ibis year a battle in the
bet•%cen Ow destructive and
, elements of tile state. L
ast
, t at Augusta was merely
practice to what might follow this
first task, he said, was to
our entire wants and next
wants fulfilled.
'15, secretary of the gen-
:11nni Association, introduced
:-Irton 119, president of this or-
as chairman of -Maine
Na• 111; :stilton spoke of the benefits of
and of its scope. "Throughout
•1::.trv Maine men would get to-
• t., reminisce and prophesy." To
up this statement came wires from
fdumni Associations f New York, Bos-
n. Pi:tsburg. Washington, Hartford.
• ,. and Providence and from a
ru •Ittrnni from various states.
;r11!1:1 said that of the four Maine
teams he had seen the present
• 1:1, most spirit and was the hardest
tack''Ira must determined of them
.1!1.
Martin, a football man of '18,
• \pressed his pleasure at seeing Maine
,n the Ultra Violet Ray light and com-
'n,nted highly on "faculty spirit' which
ay is as essential to progress of a:s 
univers:ty as the spirit of the students.
rho audience was pleasantly surprised
'then "Mutt" Ferguson. the trainer and
-,;:ch of the Alfred University cross-
--tintry team, was introduced as a Maine
111;.a. Ferguson said that he arranged
(he date of the race so that he could be
'u fur Maine Night and to see Colby
• , ,tun a: he felt that he would be a good
influence toward a victory as he had
never seen Maine defeated by Colby.
Coach Kanaly was highly impressed by
111,- men from Alfred and was sure that
]. • team would derive many benefits
nt running with them regardless of
,th., won or lost.
"Mae" Sawyer predicted that the new
...innasium-armory would be in condi-
!ion fur use next fall and gave a sum-
!nary of the Memorial Fund Drive.
"Benny" Kent. graduate manager of
athletics. spoke of our freedom from
:u-ofes.ionalism and of how Maine is
trOig to develop character in the indi-
f ,f the teams as well a athletic
hty and recalled the boast of a fam-
e qtch which was, "Give me gentle-
and I will give you a team." He
admonished the audience to remem-
' • the "scrubs" whose work was more
il..terreabtr than that of the varsity but
• ve no mention of it in rallys.
1ceording to Coach Brice this year's
liii cannet get enough work for in spite
the gruelling work-outs and scrim-
Itafre it is always looking for more. He
.‘a: p,sitive about a victory for Maine
the men were intent on fighting off
ot year's grudge and would begin to
,;ty this year's game only after those
,tien points were regained. A tremen-
..us ovation was given to "Cuddy"
Murphy but as "actions speak louder
an words" in his belief, he gave only
short talk.
The hand having played during vari-
n• parts of the program, ended the ral-
- with the playing of the Stein Song
aid then led the parade to the bonfire
u the field in front of Balentine where
•Iie conclusion to Maine Night was held.
- —
(Continued from Page One)
Superior Maine &mad Takes Sec-
ond Battle in State Series
Drive
- — —
 --
{ • booted a short one that set
back to the 15 yard line mark.
few short rushes in which Repscha
- the chief actor put Maine up to the
Had line once more. On the next
..Repscha broke the gray string for
iirst score. The goal was not kicked.
'ere were two minutes to go in the
' period when Soule again kicked to
hn who was standing on the 5 ya-d
and he carried it to the 20. Blair
,,1 14 yards and Repscha added 10
'hat on the next play. A 15 yard pen-
followed, and from the 5 yard
Blair put the hall in mid-field as
Period ended.
SECOND PERIOD
opened the pericd with the ball
their 48 yard line. An attempt to
through the line failed. and Roun-
changed his halfbacks by substitu-
- Still they could not gain and
mouth punted to Cutts on the 20
strip.
Blair and Repscha made first down
with 5 yards each. Blair and Grua
failed to make substantial gains and
Blair bunted to MacPherson. Newhall
stopped him in midfield.
Millett made 4 yards and Mc Bay lost
3. Weymouth punted over Olt goal line.
With the leather (in the 20 yard strip.
Manic opened an assault that demoral-
ized Colby when Blair went off tackle
for 15 units, and Repscha and Gruhn
crushed the line for steady gains. The
Colby stands got their only thrill in the
game when a fumble by Maine in an
off side play by Colby was recovered
by Captain Soule, who raced to the goal
line only to be called back. A Maine
fumble in the next play gave the ball to
Colby by Soule's recovery.
McBay made 5 yards on a wide end
run. An incomplete pass and a weak
attempt to rush the line followed, then
Weymouth booted it outside on the 20
yard line.
Blair and Repscha made 3 yards each
and Blair punted to McBay, who rushed
off side on the 20 yard line.
Milieu and MacPherson combined
their efforts in a gain of 8 yards and
two attempts to pass failed, the last one
going over the goal line.
Maine made one rush from the 20
yard strip and the half closed.
THIRD PERIOD
Maine kicked off twice before Sul-
livan got the ball to the 25 yard mark-
er. MacPherson carried the ball out
side and took it in to position for a punt
by Weymouth.
With the ball on the 5 yard line,
Maine made two rushes. Blair attempt-
ed to punt and Soule blocked it. Shea
recovered for Colby and for the first
time they were in really good scoring
position.
Millett took the leather for a wide
end run and was tackled for a loss by
Repscha. Again he tried the same play
and again Repscha got him for a loss.
McBay tried a wide end run in the
other direction and Dwelley dropped
him for no gain. Before the fourth
down Colby took time out and talked
it over. Soule dropped back as if to
kick but passed to Sullivan who was
dropped in his tracks by Blair. The
gain of 8 yards was not enough and
Maine took the ball.
Blair made 9 and Repscha 2. Gruhn
made 9, and Repscha 2. Gruhn ad-
vanced 5 more yards and Repscha got
2. Maine was held for downs and Col-
by took over the offensive work on the
50 yard line.
McBay tried a run around right end
but met Stanton and Gruhn. He lost
10 yards. On the next play a 30 yard
pass addressed to Sullivan was recejved
by Gruhn and the slaughter started on
the 35 yard strip.
Captain Gruhn burst through for 6
yards; Repscha 2, Gruhn 3, Blair 8,
Cutts 1. Repscha 3, Gruhn 2, Repscha
7. The period closed with the ball on
the Colby 35 yard marker.
FOURTH PERIOD
McBay intercepted a pass from Blair
• at the 15 yard line in the first play.
McBay lost a yard on the next try, and
they booted to Cutts in mid-field.
Maine suffered a penalty for off sides,
and an incomplete pass caused them to
kick to McPherson on the 20 yard line.
He caught it and fell down in an at-
tempt to run.
Millett made 3 and booted to Cutts
in mid-field. The second touchdown of
the game came as a result of the assault
that started here. Colby was helpless
against the crushing Maine offensive
and the Blue backs pushed steadily to
the goal line. Gruhn. Repscha and
Cutts made first down, making 3, 6 and
5 yards. Blair got away for 18 and
Repscha carried several of the Colby
line for 15 yards more. Barrows went
in for Gruhn and on the next play he
received a long lateral pass to the right
and made 20 yards for the second tally.
The try for goal failed.
Blair kicked off to Fottcr who re
turned the ball to the 30 yard line.
Weymouth tried two passes without
success before I.orensky clinched one
for a 5 yard gain. They punted to Blair
on the 35 yard strip.
Foster, fresh from the bench, was the'
i
first to attack the line in the new offen-
sive. He made six yards and Blair '
made 7. Barrows advanced 2 and Fos-
ter added 3 more. Maine changed her
tactics here and started to pass. Sam-
my Cutts took a pass from Blair that
netted 6 yards. Blair carried the ball
for first down, and then Newhall
trotted out front to receive another of
Blair's passes that went for a 20 yard
gain.
With Maine headed for the goal line
and 16 yards to go. the whistle blew.
Summary:
MAINE (12) (0) COLBY
Stanton, r.
Dwelley rt 
apt. Soul,.
It Keith
Littlefield, rg lg. Shay
SI111011 C C O'Donnell
Campbell. lg  rit. Peacock
Fraser. It rt, Moynihan
Newhall. le 
ob  
re. Sullivan
qb, MacPherson. C. A.
Blair, nib rhb. &lathers
Capt. Gruhn, rlth Ihb, Carson
Repseha. ib ih, Millett
Substitutions for Maine: Elliott for
Campbell. 'tysman for S1111,41. Simon
for Zysman. Savage • for Littlefield.
Barrows tor (..;ruhn. Lamoreau for
Dwelley, Foster for Repscha.
Substitutions fin- Colby: Weymouth
for Carson, .McBay for Mathers. Fot-
ter for McBay. Wentworth for Keith,
1.0renski for C. A. MacPherson, Get-
chell for Peacock. L. C. MacPherson
for O'Donnell.
Touchdowns. Repscha and Barrows
Referee, Lowe t. if Dartmouth. Um
pire. Cannell of Tufts. Head Lines-
man. Ireland of Tufts. Field judge.
Villa! of Springfield.
Time, four 15-minute periods.
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Alfred University Defeats Varsity
Harriers 24-32
1. Hillman, Maine
2. Herrick. Alfred
3. Navin, Alfred
4. Bennett. Alfred
5. Hart, Maine
6. Lampson, Alfred
7. Patten, Maine
8. Gero, Maine
9. McGrath, Alf red
10. Snell, Alfred
11. Torrey, Maine
12. Button, Alfred
iii
(Continued from Pape One)
N. Y. Alttmni Gather for Maine
Night
 
st 
"Prexy" made good use of his former
"Aggie" education by plowing this field
so that everyone present had a liberal
helping.
"Jack" Home '23. led hearty cheers
for Maine, for the football team, and
everyone else, including the entertainers
who furnished special music. The lat-
ter were overwhelmed by this honor,
according to their spokesman.
The only speaker besides the presi-
dent was A. D. T. Libby, '98, who re-
lived for his attentive listeners how
Maine fought Bates and Colby in the
old days of football.
Following a short business meeting
the Stein Song was sung, with Miss
Ruth E. A'aterhouse at the piano. At
this point the four '24 men present, and
Miss Edythe Twitchell '25. plucked up
courage to sing the new football song.
Their effort was rewarded by the ap-
plause of the "Old Grads," most of
whom had never before heard Maine's
new song.
The remainder of the evening was
spent in bowling, at billiards, reading
the Maine papers, or just swapping .
yarns, according to individual tastes.
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Faculty Members Debate in
Chapel
%I --
"During his service in Congress, La
Follette has favored every bit of pro-
gressive. constructive legislation which
has been advanced, such as the woman
suffrage amendment, child labor laws.
Income tax laws and compensation laws.
"In closing, I want to appeal to the
students I f the University of Maine to
come out today and give a big vote for
Robert M. La Follette, such that will
startle the State of Maine, and make
the Deans turn pale.
N 
(Continue(I from Page One)
Maine Teams Get Rigid Training
for Annual Fall Classic
Friday. the (lay before the football
game. the State Cross Country Cham-
pionships will be run at Brunswick.
Although the Cross Country team was
featcd last Saturday. Coach Kanaly
believes the team will give the other
teams a hard fight.
The team will leave Thursday morn-
ing by autos, go over the course and
spend the night in Freeport. Friday
morning they will come to Brunswick
and endeavor to show the kind of a
team Maine has.
No one team in the state appears very
strong and it will be a hard fought
battle from start to finish.
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Students Lamps
( Ione Ill and see our lamp with
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Students
Don't forget the discount on
athletic supplies to which you
are entitled.
CAMPBELL'S INC.
14t-150 Exchange St.
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ARE YOU READY TO GO
ON THE SPECIAL TO BOWDOIN?
Have Uou a Qood Overcoat?
Heavy Socks
Sturdier Hats
Warmer Underwear
E. J. PIRQIE
ORONO
SPORTS
-WEAR
at Freese's Includes
1 ,11ared Sports Coats, English Knick-
cr., Meadowbrook Sports Hats, and Coat
and Slip on Sweaters
College Qirls
Will find the greatest assortments here to select from
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12 Rawlins Street
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University Pharmacy
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26 State St,
Bangor
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i Tobacco
1 22 Main St.. Orono, Me.
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I
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
HAVE YOUR SHINGLES FRAMED
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J. F. GERRITY CO.
1. 3. SODERBERG K Sole digent on (ampus
The Slickest Coat on the Campus!
cl1z24.414cPudont
LC-tic/ea.
No %ell dressed college man is
without one. It's the original,
correct slicker and there's noth-
ing as smart or sensible for
rough weather -Ind chilly days.
Made of famous yellow water-
proof oiled fabric. Has all-
'round strap on collar and elas-
tic at wrist-bands.
Clasp-closing style
Button-closing style
Stamp the correct name in your
memory, and buy no other.
The "Standard Student" is
made only by the Standard
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C.
Slip 2ne on ct
At All Good Dealers
CItANIIIIL.T THILLE-VAL%E, LIFTING-11a% STLANI TSAI'
WHAT IS A STEAM TRAP?
A successful steam trap should be a pas-
sageway for water and a barrier to steam. It
prevents the loss of any steam while it dis-
poses ofthe accumulated condensation from
pipe-lines and headers. Or drains receiv-
ers, drip pockets or steam using appliances.
It is automatic, performing its important
function without attention.
Steam traps of the right type, properly ar-
ranged, will return hot condensationdirectly
to the boilers as pure feed water. Conserv-
ing the "heat of the liquid" of this conden-
sate, they effect large fuel economies. They
are the most economical devices on the
market for boiler feeding. Steam traps can
also be used to draw condensation from
low pressures or vacuums, discharging
directly into a higher pressure, and meter-
ing the discharge if desired.
Cranetilt traps perform these and similar
functions in many important power rlants,
in chemical plants, paper mills and oil re-
fineries. Their operation is fully described
in a Crane publication entitled "Condensa-
tion." We will be glad to send a copy to
any engineering student who writes for it.
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C:1‘....-•nro:r-rT.1 rm. LoNnox
LI CRAM: PAR:S. NANTES, BRUSSELS
t ,fttenued Irons Pao.. 7 hir,t,'
CAMPUS NOTES
The gymnasium ‘s as decorated very
prettily in silver, gold and blue for
the Tri Delta Sorority dance last Sat
urday evening.
About -ttt .ouplvs were present
Lug who came back for •
• 
During interim issiun rfr 41,v
consisting uf fruit cup, ice cream a
sandwiches were enjoyed.
Four novelty dances added mu,..1
the evening's gayety.
The patrons and patronesses were Dr.
and Mrs. Little, Mr. and Mrs. Sweetser.
• Dr. and Mrs. Bartlett, Mr. and Mr
Clark. Miss Chadbourne and Mrs. MI.
sun.
The music was furnished by
Ambassadors.
One of the happiest men on Alumni
Field Saturday afternoon was Dr. Rus-
sell Ferguson, Maine '14, the present
head of the department of biology at
Alfred College. He saw a Maine team
' defeat Colby and he watched his own
cross-country team defeat a Kanaly
coached squad by a close margin.
Ferguson was once known on the
Maine campus as "Mutt." While his
men were warming up on the track Fri-
day afternoon, the doctor was accosted
by Harry E. Sutton of Boston, presi-
dent of the Maine Alumni Association.
"Mutt," said Harry, "can these boys
of yours run?"
"Harry," the doctor replied, "I don't
know anything about Kanaly's team.
but whoever wins this race will be goin.
like h—."
In conjunction with the Maine Teach-
er's Convention which is being held at
Bangor this week, Kappa Phi Kappa,
the professional educational society on
the campus, is to hold an initiation for
several Maine men who are now suc-
cessful teachers within the state. Ini-
tiation ceremonies will take place at
9.00 o'clock A. M. Thursday.
The officers of the fraternity for the
ensuing year are "Chuck" Hutton,
president, Louis Clark, vice president.
Don Trouant, treasurer, Raymond Fin-
ley, corresponding secretary, Clarence
Danforth, recording secretary, Harold
Pressey, historian.
 NI 
Beta Theta Pi held an informal danc-
ing party, Saturday evening. October 23
at their chapter house.
Music for the dancing was furnished
by the Collegians. One feature of the
evening was a necktie dance.
During intermissii in refreshments of
chicken salad, hot rolls, nut cake and
coffee were served.
Chaperones for the even.ng were
Prof. and Mrs. Paul Bray.
Prospects for the Maine Musical
Clubs are very favorable. The Glee
Club has held four meetings during one
of which new officers were elected. They
are Hugh Ii. Huntley '26, manager,
Kenneth W. McGregory '26, leader, and
Lewis J. Carpenter '27, assistant man-
ager. Many new men have turned out
for rehearsals and all have parts to
learn. A trip to Aroostook is talked
about but as yet no definite plans have
been made. But it is planned to have
a concert in Bangor the last of Novem-
ber or the first of December.
The Instrumental Club has Lloyd
Berrie as leader this year and has fav-
orable prospects. The Club will be in
the form of an orchestra and will play
semi
-classical music. There will be
saxophone quarter composed of four
members of the club. No definite plans
as to trips have been made as yet, but
probably the club will follow the glee
club.
A meeting of the Contributors' Club
was held Thursday evening, Oct. 23 at
Coburn Hall. Professor Ellis read a
story and an informal essay and each
was followed by suggestions and criti-
cism.
The program was followed by a ho-.-
ness meeting with Hope Porter pres
ing. The new constitution was read
adopted, and under it the following °sh-
eers were elected:
Joy L. Nevens, preiident: Hope Port-
er, vice president; Ruth Hitchings. sec-
retary; and John Mahoney, fifth mem-
ber of an executive board comprise,'
of the above officers.
The next meeting of the Debating
Society will take place on the first
Thursday in November. when the Im-
migration question will be discussed.
Students wbo wish to try out for the
Debating team arc urged to attend. The
Debating Society has been holding meet-
ings every two weeks this fall to get 19
trim for the debates this winter. AS
yet, no subject has been selected for the
University team to debate on. No sched-
ule has been arranged, but negotiations
are in progress with several colleges.
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